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ADRY OASIS: THE CANADIAN PLAINS
IN LATEPREHISTORY
JAMESDASCHUK

Abstract

The susceptibility of the Canadian plains to drought is widely considered
the greatest threat to th e economi c and social stability of the region.
Rather than simply a condition of the physical environment, vulnerability

to drought is a cultural phenomenon with its origins in the spread of the mod
ern world system to the northern Great Plains.This point is illustra ted by the
relationship of indigenous societies to the region in the late prehistoric period.
For hundreds of years after th e climatic downturn of the i jrh centu ry, the
grasslands served as a refuge for many groups experiencing climati cally dr iven
hardship in other regions, even though the country was more prone to desic
cation than at any time in th e recent past.Two key subsistence strategies that
were used in the region were pedestrian bison hunting and th e man agement
of water through the proscript ion of beaver hunting. As market forces took
hold, these ancient and effective practices were lost, contributing to clima tic
vulnerability, violence and ultimately to the end of the bison economy.

Sommaire
La suscepribilire des Plaines canadiennes a la secheresse est consideree par
plusieurs comme etant la plu s grande menace a la stabilite sociale et
econornique de Ia region . P lurot qu 'un e condition de l'environnement
physique, la vulnerabilite ala secheresse est un phenomene culturel qui prend
son origine dans l'extension du sysreme du monde modern e jusqu'au nord
des Grandes Plaines. Ceci est illustre par la relati on qu'avaient les societes
indigenes avec la region pendant la periode prehistorique recenre. Les
Prairies ont servi de refuge a plusieurs gro upes eprouves par les conditions
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climatiques dans d'autres regions pendant des centaines d'annees apres Ie
refroidissement climatique du rreizierne siecle, et ce, malgre que Ie pays etai t
plu s enclin au dessechernent qu'a tout autre temps recernrnent. D euxtech
niques de subsistance cle utili sees al'epoqu e dan s la region furent la chasse
au bison a pied et la gestion de l'eau par l'interdiction de chasscr Ie castor.
Lorsque les forces du marche prirent racines dans la region, ces pratiques
anciennes et efficaces furent delaissees, contribuant ala vulnerabilite clima
tique, la violen ce, et al'ecroulernent de l'economi e fondce sur Ie bison.

Introduction

The susceptibility of the northern Great Plains to drought is considered the
greatest threat to th e stability and pro sperity of the region. As other papers
in thi s volume show, vulnerability to desiccation is not simply a natural phe
nomenon, the consequence of a sho rtag e of precipitation; rather, the
limitation ofhuman populations in areas of variable or low rainfall is a meas
ure of a societal weakness to adapt to the range of conditions imposed by the
environment. The primacy of market forces in our collective relationship with
the land and climate of the northern Great Plains has been the Achilles heel
of the region since the establishment of agrarian capitalism more than a cen
tury ago. Even before the recasting of the C anadian prairies as an agricultural
region, the growing influence of th e fur tr ade cha nge d the relation ship
between th e indigenous population and their environme nt. As communities
looked to global markets for the produce of th e region, they turned their
backs on the need to maintain a sustainable relationship with the conditions
imposed by the region. Prior to the extension of th e modern world system
to the northern Great Plains, indigenous societies were far better adapt ed to
th e environmental regime imposed by th e climatic variability than tho se
established with the coming of Europ eans. The role of the northern Plains
as a refuge for communities displaced by climate change during the late pre
hi storic period sho uld be a lesson to th ose of us conside ring our own
adaptations to the region in thi s time ofenvironmental uncertainty resulting
from climate change in our own time (please refer to the map at the end of
thi s chapter for entities discussed in thi s paper).

Before market forces took hold of North America, climate was the dom
inant consideration in gr~up deci sion making am ong indigenous societies.
On the northern Great Plains, the shift away from climate toward trad e with
Europeans may have occur red as late as 1675,' The quality of prehistoric adap
tation to climate is illustrated by the fact th at, from the i jth century on, the
region served as a refuge-an oasis for enviro nme ntally di slocat ed people
from other regions. This was at a time wh en th e northern Plains were con
siderably more prone to desiccation than it has been in th e recent past.
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Linking Archaeological Evidence to Historical Communities
Although hum an communities have inhabited the northern Great Plains for
more than 11,000 years, the connection between prehistoric societies, iden
tified through th e analysis of archaeological remains, and histori c and
contemporary First Nations, is neith er readily apparent nor free from dispute.
Uncovering the link between prehistoric and contemporary societies in west
ern North Amer ica is critical to understanding the impact of climate cha nge
on the development of abor iginal communities.

The connection between prehistoric and existing popul ations, however,
remains a subject of debate.].R. Vickers attributed the difficulty of relating
prehistoric and contemporary population s to both lim ited data and th e
inconsistency of its interpretation in th e field of archaeology. H e added,

"none of th e current models [of cultural change in the prehistori c] can be
demonstrated to be other than guesses.'" On th e Canadian Plains, there is
little consensus surrounding the archaeological past of existing First Nations
populations. One thing was certain; th e yearly cycle of humans following
bison herds from the grasslands' in summer to sheltered areas in the parklands
or wooded areas from the fall to th e spring was essentially an unchangin g
and unchangeable phenomenon:

This then must serve to approximate th e human-land relation ships
for th e past two th ousand years. No ma tter what th e coming and
going of archaeological phases or historic tribes, all must have con
structed th eir ada pta tio n to th e seaso nal availability of resources.
D eviat ion fro m the seaso na l ro un d ou tl ine d here would see m
im possible for a hunting people o n the N orthwestern Plains.
Cli mati c change may have advanced or retarded th e schedule of
resource exploitation slightly, but th e basic adaptation must have
remained constant)

Vickers' assertion reveals several truths about human adaptation to th e cli
mate and environment of the northern Great Plains. First, human
communities relied primarily on bison for their subsistence. Other resource s
were undoubtedly used as a supplement , but the herds remained the staple
food of the plain s for millennia. Second, archaeological groups wh o partici
pated in the seemingly endless cycle of bison predation changed over time.
Although changes in material cultures did not always signal changes in the
ethnic identity of th eir makers, it is certain different ethnic groups occupied
different regions of the plain s over tim e. Third, climatic change over th ou
sands ofyears would have altered the annual movement of the herds and the
human populations that hunted them, though, as Vicker s stressed, "the basic
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adaptation mu st have remained constant."! While the plain s bison hunt
served as a stable food supply for millennia, the reliability of the herds as a
source of food acted as a cultural magnet during the five centuries of climatic
instability that preceded the arrival of Eu ropean influence to the northern
Great Plains.

The Atlantic Climate Episode and its Effect on North America

Acro ss the northern hem isphere, the climate from the oth to the 13th cen
turies was marked by con sistently warm temperatures'; In th e 1960s, two
pioneers of climate history, Reid Bryson and Wayne Wendland , designated
the period from a.d. 850- 900 to 1200 th e "Neo-Atlantic Climatic Epi sode."
During this time, global climatic patterns-the central tendencies of weather
conditions or 'mean' temperatures-underwent a long- term period of warm
temperatures and adequate precipitation.' The period has also been variously
described as the 'Climatic Optimum' and in Europe as the 'M edieval War m
Period.' Bryson and Wendland described the general effect of the Neo
Atlantic Climate Episode on North America:

(O)pen water appeared in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, the
tree-line re-advanced into the tundra, summer rains extended farther
into the southwest and corn-farming became practical across the
Great Plains. Glaci ers disappeared from the U.S. Rockies.These evi
den ces suggest weaker westerlies and more meridional [southerly]
circulation. The boreal forest probably expanded both south and
north, while prairies shifted west at th e expen se of the steppe.'

The centuries ofbenign weather associated with the Neo-Atlantic fuelled an
unprecedented period of cultural and techn ological expansion through much
of North America. In the Arctic, long periods ofopen water made it possible
for village-dwelling wh ale hunters known as th e Thule to expand eastward
from Alaska to Greenland between a.d. 900 and 125o.QAt the same time, the
Norse moved westward from Iceland, growing cereals and raising cattle along
the coast of Greenland. At th e turn of th e first Millennium, th ey briefly
maintained an outpost on the Island of Newfoundland."

In the Northeast, the Nco-Atlantic brought nothing less than a revolu
tion in subsistence practices.The adoption of maize agriculture set the stage
for the present as "either specific cultures or the general patterns of histori
cally documented groups" appe ared with th e diffusion of th e horticultural
triumvirate of corn , beans and squash ." The sudden appearance of the
Iroquoian-speaking Owasco culture south of Lake Ontario around a.d. 900
signalled the spread of maize-centred agriculture to the area.I' orth of Lake
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O ntario, th e Huron Confederacy grew crops within walking distance of the
Canadian Shield, an indicati on that the acidic and rocky soils of the conif
erou s fore st were a greate r barrier to the sp read of cult ivatio n than wa s
clim ate. By a.d . 1000, maize and th e technology associated with it were
spread across th e woodlands from th e Atlantic C oast, th rou gh the American
Midwest to th e Great Plain s.» Improvements in sto rage techniques an d the
development of maize varie ties 's contr ibuted to th e new mod e of producti on,
but the centuries of favourable weather th at came with the climatic optimum
have been accepted as the key facto r in th e northward spread of corn culti
vation for decades.

The peopl e respon sible for what wa s essentially a 'Neolithic' revolution
in eastern North America during this remarkable time are known archaeo
logically as th e Late W oodland cultures. " Their cu lture wa s centred in a
region known as th e American Bottoms, a low-lying region encompassing
the confluen ce of the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers and O hio River s.
M aize had been grown in th e area since the time of Christ, bu t the cro p did
not become a maj or economic factor until a.d. 75 0 .16 T he heart of the Mis
sissippian culture, the city of Cahokia, was nothing less than a metropolis,
with a population of between 10 and 2 0 thousand people in a.d . 1100. 17 W ith
its large population and unparalleled size of it s earthen mounds, Cahokia
represen ts the ap ex of soc ial organizatio n and soc ial stratific atio n in pre
Columbian orth Ameri cn.v M ost researchers agre e Mississippian societies
such as Cahokia were 'chiefdoms,' althou gh some have argued the sophisti
cated relation ship between Cahokia and its hinterland would best be
described as a "state."? Whatever th e most appropriate de signation, th e city
reached its dem ographic and cultur al ze nith during the halcyon days of the
late Neo-Atlantic. .

As sho uld be the case with such profound societal change s over such a
vast geographical area, the full nature of the diffusion of maize-centred agri
culture was complex, and is still not fully understood. What is certain is that
Late Woodland agriculture spread over a ma ssive area in a remarkably brief
period characterized by warm northern hemispheric temperatures. C ommu
nities th at adop ted cultivation may not have been sim ple offshoots of
Cahokian culture, bu t the ene rgy from corn and her sister crops fuelled an
unprecedented cultural flore scence across eastern North America .

In addition to effecting the Iroquoian and A lgonkian speakers of Lake
Ontario, the St . Lawrence Lowlands, and th e eastern seaboard of the United
States, corn and th e crops associated with it were in strumental to qualitative
cultural changes in the Great La kes and Midwest. Along th e Ohio River, the
agricultural societies such as the Fort Ancient and lYlonongahela complexes'<
that emerged around the turn of the first millennium a.d . borrowed heavily
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from the societies centred at Cahokia ." Farming spread up the Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers into Iowa and South Dakota where it was adopted by
Siouan-speaking people s;" among them were the Great O asis Complex and
th e Mill Creek cultural system. 23The archaeological assemblages of the se
communities bore strong affini ties to the highly urbanized Cahokia Culture,
indi cating close cultu ral ties or possibly migration to northern Iowa. In Wis
consin, Iowa and southe rn Minnesota, the O neot a culture emerged
contempo raneo usly with th e ascendancy of Cahokia, a sign that the diffusion
of cultivation was not th e simple spread of th e techn ology from a metropoli s
to a hinterland .' 4 As was th e case in th e diffusion of cultivation to other
groups, the long warming trend associated with th e N co-Atlantic episode
was a critical factor in the spread of th e new subsistence economy.

As temperatures improved, communities in th e decidu ou s forest of
northern Minnesota added maize-b ased techn ology to their economy based
on the combination hunting and th e harvestin g of wild rice. These peop le,
known archaeologically as Blackduck, emerged from th eir heartland around
a.d . 800 and swiftly expanded eastward along both sho res of Lake Superior
and into th e Interlake region of Manitoba, and possibly even further north.»
As they broadened their range, the makers of Blackduck cerami cs co-existed
with longstanding inhabitants of the shield, the Laurel people. The north
ward expa nsio n of both th e Blackduck and Laurel complexes has been
attributed to the improved environmental conditio ns experienced during

"this benign climatic episode.":" As people shifted northward, so too did the
environment they exploited. During the Neo -Atlantic, th e tree line may have
advanced as far as 280 km north of its present location west of Hudson Bay.2j

Blackduck and Laurel rem ained distinct until a.d. 1000 wh en a hybrid
group known by their material culture as th e Rainy River Composite
em erged in the Boundary Waters region. To the north , on th e Canadian
Shield th e Laurel and Blackdu ck traditi on s came toge ther in another hybrid
configura tion kn own as Selkirk. Although no t an exact science , lingui stic
analysis indicates th ese changes had profound implication s for th e future
occupation of central Canada:

The result of using a selected Algonkian word list indi cates a Cree
Ojibwa split between a.d. 987 and a.d. 1079. This range closely
approxima tes the proposed emergence of th e Selkirk (representing
the northern "Cree" people) and th e Rainy River (representing the
more southe rn "Oj ibwa" people) com pos ites ."

During th e Neo-Atla ntic, corn -based cult ivation spread wes tward along
floodpla ins of river valleys to th e margins of the G reat Plains where the new
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technology supplemented th e hunting and collecting economy focussed on
bison predation . There, th e climatic op timum came with an increase in pre
cipitation, "(rnlesic condi tio ns enabled th e spread of corn gardening and
promoted the increase in the overall biomass which enh anced the productiv
ity of hunter-gatherers.?» The ances to rs of th e H idatsa and th e M and an
contin ued to hunt bison, bu t by a.d. 10 0 0 th ey had estab lished semi 
sedentary hort icultural com munities along th e .M issouri River in No rth and
South D akora.> Amo ng the oldest of these communities were th ose att rib
uted to the Awatixa branch of the H idatsa, located on the Knife and H eart
Rivers, only 200 km south of th e Mani toba, Saskatchewan and orth
Dakota bord ers. The doyen of Middle Missouri archaeology, W.R. Wood ,
stressed th e connection between th e favourable climate and the establish
ment of corn horticulture in the region: "It is surely no accide nt that th e
initial variant makes its appearance on th e Prairie-Plains border and High
Plains at th e time it does ... This was a warm period when more moisture
was available than previously on the High Plains.">The villages of the Mid
dle M issour i underwent cycles of expansion and contrac tion, but th e
persistence of their life way for 800 years stands as a testament to th eir ability
to maintain a successful coping range with regard to variability in clim ate .>

The Neolithi c revoluti on th at engulfed th e eastern half of North Amer
ica abru ptl y halted its westward march at th e .M iddle lVIisso uri villages of
North Dakota. Dale Walde argued climate did not limit th e spread of maize
cultivation on the plain s; rather, th e hunting and gathering communitie s
beyond th e margins of cultiva tion were "existing tr ibally organized semi
seden tary communal bison-hunting peoples" powerful enough to withstand
the encroachment of horr iculturalists.» Hunters on the Great Plains did not
adopt cultivation because their needs were more than adequ ately served from
their existing economy based on large-scale bison hu nting. Walde stressed
that the inhabitants of th e plains were organized in a far more complex man
ner than has previously been recognized. Communal bison hunting through
the use ofjumps or pounds exploited large concentrations of bison and cre
ated great quantities of food, describ ed as an "almos t industri al level of
resource exploitation." 34

To secure food in this way required the participation oflarge popul ation s
to drive herds over many kilometres, and th en to dispatch and pro cess prey.
High concen tra tio ns of labour were rewarded with large surpluses of food ,
enough for future consump tion, trade, and, eventually, heightened levels of
social organization as stockpiled meat provided people with time to devote
to pursuits beyond simple survival. W alde asserted th ese communities were
not nomadi c hunting bands, but maintained "sem i-sedentary" communities
occupied for six months or more at a time.» The move toward increa sed
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socia l complexity among plains bison hunters may have begun as long as
2,000 years ago, whe n the people who occupied the entire northern plains
came under the influence of the mound-building Woodland people who
maintained villages before the general diffusion of maize-based cultivation.

While the bison hunters of the grasslands did not undergo a wholesale
change in subsistence practices during the Neo -Atlantic, it was a time when
hunting flouri shed:

Perhap s even more important than the expansion ofgardening prac
tices was the overall build-up of the regional bioma ss.
Grassland s and bison flouri shed . Availability of bison seems to have
been the persistent limiting factor for human population growth and
stability throughout the entire prehistory in the area."

O n the Northe rn Great P lains, th e Neo-Atlantic brought centuries of
resource and cultura l stability. Although the region remained subject to
drought," the bison served as a tried and true subsistence base. Archaeolog
ical evidence ind icates that cultural change during the period was gradual
and without intrusion from other regions." At the beginning of the Neo
Atlantic, the inhabitants of the southern plains of Saskatchewan and Alber ta
were represented by only two distinct archaeological assemblages, the Besant
and Avonlea phases.» According to Walde, both were influenced by eastern
woodland communities in their early development and practiced large- scale
communal bison hunting.w

Besant first appeared on the plains about 20 0 b.c. associated with a group
known as the Sonota, mound-building bison hunters on the forest plains eco
tone of Minnesota . Avonlea first appeared in the dry country of southern
Alberta and Saskatchewan about a.d. 100. The makers ofAvonlea should not
be thought of as a 'peop le' or as a specific ethnic group .The geographical and
temporal spread of Avonlea styles across the plains indicates the people
respon sible for it were "from a variety of ethnic background s.">'

One major Avonlea innovation was the development of bow and arrow
technology, in contrast to the atlatls (throwing sticks) used by the Besan t.
The spread of the new military technology may have been what Walde
described as "a signal of mutual support" wherein local communities came
together across the plains to prevent Besant encroa chment on their hunting
groundsY Over time, Avonlea technology expanded eastward to the margins
of the woodlands of Minnesota and South Dakota. There, they traded with
groups such as the Truman M ound Builders who se ceramics are present in
Avonlea sites on the northern plains.v As large -scale communal bison
hunters, both Avonlea and Besant communities had abundant dried meat
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and hides th at th ey traded for pottery and agricultural produce of the villages
to th e east. Evidence of th e exchange between hunters and farmers ha s been
found in th e M oose Bay Burial M ound near Crooked Lake , Saskatchewan .
While well beyond th e region where cultivation was pra cticed, the discovery
of a bon e squash knife indi cates that, while people of th e Qu'Appelle Valley
did not cultivate the soil, th ey were in contac t with people who did. +4 A
recent analysis of food residue of ceramics from beyond th e range of known
horticulture indicated th at populations previously th ought to be solely
dependent on th e herd s were consumi ng mai ze, an indi cation of inter
regional trade.+5

The centuries of good hunting on th e plains contributed to the em er
gence of a new culture , Old W om an 's, in southern Alberta about a.d . 1000.
T his group repla ced th e Avonlea tradition in the region, but the change was
so gradual that scho lars agree th e app earance of Old W oman's repre sented
an evolution ary cha nge, an in situ development rather th an the rep lacement
of one population with ano ther." Old W oman's is ackn owledged to be th e
prehistoric manifestation of Blackfoot cultu re.v On the Canadian plain s, th e
Neo-Atlantic brought centur ies of cultu ral stability and, in the case of Old
Woman's, regional development. Climati c reconstructions of Alberta have
shown th e period between a.d. 900 and a.d, 1350- 1450was marked by greater
drought severi ty than the period that followed it.+8 This fact or indicates
human communities in the region were well adapted to dry conditions, living
within their means in an ar id environment.

The untroubled years of the N eo-Atlantic, when climat ic condi tions
were analogou s to th ose of the 196o s,+9of course, did not last . Although cli
mate varied from th e end of th e Nee-Atlantic to the modern period,
cond ition s marked by drought -or cold, or both, continued in the northern
Great Plains until at least th e mid-roth cen tury. A s conditions deteriorat ed,
indigenous population s across th e continent were confronted wi th hard
choices me rely to survive.

The Pacific Climate Episode: The Exodus from the Eastern

Woodlands and the Plains as a Refuge , a.d. 1250-1550

The end of the unprecedented period of cultural florescence in eastern North
America came swiftly. Gl obal conditions changed so rapidly th ey have been
attributed to a single cataclysmic even t, a massive volcanic eruption in a.d.
1259.50The magnitude of the blast is hard to fathom . In ice cores, it produced
three tim es th e concentration of sulphates found in layer s associated with
1816, when th e explosion of M ounr Tarnbora resulted in th e global phenom
enon known as "the year wi thout summer.?" Recent scientific scholarship ha s
stressed that volcanism is a key factor in abrupt large-scale climate changeY
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In Europe, written accounts documented th e monumental change over
the coming decades . By 1309, Christmas fea st s took place on the froz en
Thames River in th e city of London.» Along with co ld, Europe was
drenched with torrential rains. I n 1315, unceasing rains brought chaos to
Europe, thousands di ed in floods and from subse quent cro p failures. In
Greenland, th e Norse settlements began their painful slide into oblivion by
the end of th e 13th century,v In the Canadi an Arctic, th e colde r temperatures
brought longer periods of sea ice making whaling unsustainable, forcing the
population to diversify their sub sistence base into a pattern that evolved into
that of the hi storic Inuit.s

On the N orth American continen t, th e changes in climate marked the
beginning of th e long-term climatic regime kn own as th e Pacific Climate
Episode. Colder temperatures brou ght redu ced moisture to mu ch ofwestern
N orth America because the expansion of th e circumpo lar vortex reduced the
amount of tropical air entering North America during the sum mer.v Bryson
and Murray explained, "expansion of the westerlies [wasj-in effect the expa n
sion of the Arcti c.?» In the ijth century, th e boreal fore st began its 600-year
retreat south as tree s gave way to tundra," During cold period s, such as those
experienced after a.d . 1200 , th e in creasin g importance of west erlies as the
prevailing winds would have blocked moi st air from ente ring the plains ,

"enlarging and intensifying the dry sha dow of th e Rockie s." In the American
southwest, drought and the conflict that came in its wake were central aspects
of the depopulation and subsequent abandonment of th e Pu eblo communi
tie s of the Four C orners region by 1300.59

In eastern North America, the deteri or ating climate shook th e farming
cultures th at had spread across the eastern half of the contine nt. By th e turn
of the iath century, the complex tr ade and cult ur al network contro lled by
Cahokia was breaking up.?? Within 100 years, the Mississippian occupation
of the American Bottoms region was over. C ah okia was aba ndoned. By 1450,
th e mid-continental u .s . cen tred on the confluence of the Ohio and M issis
sippi Rivers was so dep opulat ed it has been described as th e "Vacant
Quarter,"?' Violen ce undoubtedly accom panied th e failure of Cahoki a and
it s satellite co mm unities, as th e masses who had toil ed so lon g in th e con
struc tion of mound complexes lost faith in the elite wh o were perceived to
have been responsible for large -scale failure of harvest s.

I n th e N ortheast, I roquoian farmers experie nce d lon g-term decline of
their harvest as peopl e soug ht safe ty behind th e defen sive palisade s of fewer,
but larger co m m unities in what descended into a zo o-year cycle of inter
village warfare." The fighting stopped only in th e early 16th century when
the feuding com m unities came together with th e format ion of th e League
of the Iroquois.
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The farming villages northwest of the crumbling city of Cahokia also
suffered severe hardship with th e arrival of the Pacific Climate regime . This
was particularly the case of the region known as the Prairie Peninsula, a fin
ger of dry climate and corresponding vegetation extending eastward from the
D akotas through Iowa into Illinois and Wisconsin .v The Oneota peopl e
exper ienced severe stress by the turn of the 14th century:

(L)arge settlements had seemingly fragmented into smaller dispersed
communities and some relocation of population had occurred. This
fraction alization was probably effected by several interrelated factors,
including the deterioration ofthe climate (the Pacific climatic
episode) and the decline of the Middle M ississippi influences to the
south. Reliability of crops presumably changed as th e length of the
growing season and the moisture content of the soil both decrea sed .v

Rather than clinging to an unsustain able way of life, the Oneota aban 
doned their villages and migrated to the encroaching grasslands of the Prairie
Peninsula where they hunted the bison who were expanding their range east
ward as forest gave way to prairie.v As displaced Oneota farm ers took up
their new life to the south and west, they came into conflict with the M ill
Creek villages that were themselves undergoing severe hard ship from dimin
ished harvests and the breakdown of the Mississippian trade network."

Because the Mill Cre ek people occupied the Iowa ecotone,' ? the tran si
tional area between the arid short grass prairi e to the west and the wetter tall
grass prair ie to the east, they too were vulnerable to climate change. Because
of their precarious environmental position , and the abandonment of their vil
lages during the Pacific Climate Episode, the Mill Creek sites were th e
subject of a pioneering study in environmental history entitled Climates of
Hunger. The authors explained the change that came with th e Pacific Cli
mate Epi sode, "(wrhile western Europe grew damp and gloomy, the farmers
of the plains 800 years ago must have seen their corn wither and turn white
with drought, their game die or move away."6BFaunal studies indicated a shift
from tree browsing deer to bison which were consumers of grass and more
resilient to dry conditions. .Mo st of the sites showed a decline in ceramics as
the drought period progressed. As pottery was required for the storage and
preparation of corn , the declin e in ceramics was an indi catio n less corn was
being consumed. Pollen analysis, another ind icator, showed a shift from oak,
the dom inant tree species during th e Nco -Atlantic, to willow during the
Pacific. Changes were marked in other plant communities harvested by the
Mill Creek people, "(t)hey moved from a higher percentages ofcomposites
which include sunflowers and asters-to a large percentage ofgrasses, which
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have smaller leaf surfaces and require less moisture; th ey are favoured by a
drier climate.F'v

In the case of the Prairie Peninsula, grasslands advanced far to the east
during the Pacific Episode. In essence, the plains came to the people of the
region, leading them to abandon their set tlemen ts and take up communal
bison hunting. Many of these prehistoric environmental refugees from the
eastern woodlands moved toward the Great Plains as they adopted the bison
hunt as their primary means of sub sistence. Oneora communities continued
to move we st until as late as the mid-rjth century, di splacing the local small
scale farming villages of the Central Plains Tradition in southern ebraska
and we stern Iowa.> Although drawn we st by the reliability of the herds, the
sop histicated tribal level of social organization they had developed in the
eastern woodlands "facilitated colonial expansion" of Oneota society'?' The
western Oneota have been linked to the historic Siouan-speaking Oto and
Kansa populations of the Central plains. The Degiha-speaking branch of
Siouan speakers, including the ancestors of the Ponca, the Omaha, the Ql1a
paw, and O sage nations may also have undertaken th e exodus to the plains
from their homeland on the Ohio River.>

Along the Missouri River, climate change during the ijth century was
responsible for major retrenchment among horticultural villagers. According
to Donald Lehmer, the deterioration of the climate in South Dakota came
with the sh ift to the Pacific Climate Episode, "seems to be directly reflected
by the abandonment of most of the Missouri valley and the con centration of
the remaining villages in a few sm all areas."73

During the Pacific Episode the most significant "unfavourable" aspec t
of climate wa s drought. The severity of drought in the American plains dur
ing the 1200S was such that it wa s de signated only one of two "megadroughts"
on the American Great Plains during the last 1,000 years.> Analysis of core
sedime n ts indicates the Devil's Lake Basin in N orth Dakota dried up three
times between a.d. 1300 and a.d. 1535. Sediment analyses provide "solid evi
dence of negative environmental effects of Pacifi c climatic episode
droughts.":" Although not fully understood, drought probably forced the
abandonment of several Middle Missouri villages in South Dakota as pop
ulations moved northward into fewer large and well-fortified settlements.:"
Displaced groups, including members of the Caddo-speaking Plains Village
Tradition driven from their homes by th e Oneota, occupied the deserted vil
lage s of South Dakota during a cult ural peri od kn own as the Initial
Coalescent beginning around a.d. 1300 .'7

The m ost famous Initial C oale scent vill age is located at C row
Creek, South Dakota. Its hi story illu strates th e region-wide hard ship expe 
ri enced during the Pa cifi c Climate Episode, eve n th ou gh th e locality of
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Crow Creek itself "is abundantly blessed by essentially every material char
acte ristic that is likely to have attracted human settlement in th e reg ion ."i8

T he Initial Middle Missouri population who brough t maize to th e reg ion
established the community some time in th e iath cenhlry, but abandoned
th e communi ty during th e ij t h, When I niti al Coalesce nt people occup ied
th e site aro und 13 0 0 , th ey bu ilt both palisades and du g a moat or ditch as
protect ion from th e violence surrounding th em. T he defen sive measures
were certainly warranted; however, at Crow Creek th ey proved in adequ ate.
A lthough estimates of the date vary, a major vio len t episode occurred at
Crow Creek resulting in the deaths of almost 500 individuals. The scene
must have been horrific as victims were "killed and mutilated, th at th e town
was burned down around th eir bodies, and that th ey were intentionally
bur ied after an extended period of expos ure to carnivores. " 7YThe attac k was
probably an invasion, as th e site was occupied after the massacre." People
along th e "M issouri were killin g each other in large numbers to occupy wh at
few feasible horticultural sites remained in th e reg ion. In addition to th e
violence of th eir death s, skeletal remains from th e mass grave at Crow Creek
were marked by malnu trition, another indication of th e plight of horticul 
tural village rs during this difficult time."

T he large-scale regional migrations of people who inhabi ted th e prairie
woodland border of the cen tra l u .s. indicates th at climate change du ring th e
Pacific Episode was severe enough to trigger th e abandonme nt of farming
over a large area and pro mpt the ado pt ion of bison hunting in th e western
plain s.The O neora expansion was not th e only case of Siouan speakers aban
doning their crops in favour of th e herd s. O n th e northern Great Plains, th e
M ortlach people left their homeland in th e eas tern woodlands during th e
ijrh cen tury, and soon spread across the grassla nds through western M ani
toba, Saskatchewan, no rth-western North D akota and no rth-easte rn
M ontana." In Saska tchewan, Morrlach displaced th e ances tors f the Black
foot in what Walde conside red another case of a sophisticated society with
eastern roots encroaching onto th e plains."

W alde has shown there were two distinct ma nifes ta tions of M orrlach
culture in western Canada. The southern group, th e Lake M idden subphase,
whose population hunted in valleys of th e Qu'Appelle and th e Missouri
Rivers, were abl e to mai ntain sede ntary communities for as long as eigh t
months at a time. In summer, they followe d th e he rds onto th e open pla ins.
A clustering of M orrlach sites arou nd th e Big M uddy are a of Saskatchewan
ind icates it was used as a corridor to th e villages of the Missouri Basin, sup
porting the view of th e interdepende nce between nomadi c hunters and
village dwellers.t- The connec tion between th e Ass in ibo ine descendents of
the M ortlach and th e Middle Mi ssouri villages continued into the histori c
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period. It wa s they who guided the La Veren drye brothers to the :Mandan
villages in 1741, and th e explorer noted the two groups knew each other's
languages."

The dry decades of the Pacific Climate Epi sode were also marked by the
dispersal o f villages into groups too small to rely on fortification for their pro 
tecti on . These fragmented com munities practic ed "a subsis tence continuum
from foraging, through horticulture to agriculture."86 Even during optimal
condition s, the horticultural villages of the Middle Missouri may have relied
on hunted meat for as much as half of th eir food requirernents.v By th e early
15th century, the collapse of large settle me nts in th e woodlands triggered a
wave of immigr at ion to western North D akota and southe rn M anitoba. The
tradition, kn own as the Scattered Vill age C omplex, was com prised of
M ississippian-influen ced woodland peopl e who di spla ced th e small remain
ing Blackduck hunting and gathe ring com munities in southern M anitoba."
This gro up came west with the technology for horticulture and goo~s that
indicate stro ng trade tie s to the south . In Manitoba, these members of the
Scattered Village tradition are kn own as th e Vi ckers focus." They were
alm ost certainly environmental refugees, displaced when clim ate-induced war
in th e Missouri Basin "caused a demographic ripple th rough out th e north
east ern Plains, with so me groups drifting northwards following strea m
valleys, including the Pembina and Souris Rivers."'lOThe oldes t clu ster of
sites , in the Tiger I-Iills sou th of Brandon, is dated to about a.d, 1400. The
Vickers focus people were highly selec tive in their cho ice of planting loca
tion s, on well-watered soils on southern slopes th at maximi zed sunlight and
shelte red plants from the north winds. G ard ening was undertaken on a small
scale, a sign that crops were now more of a suppleme nt th an sta ple.?' To the
eas t , along th e Red River, a bri ef, but inten sive, period of maize cultivation
oc curred in the early 14oos. Although their identity remains ob scure, the
planters at Lockport were also "acutely awa re of th e length of the frost free
period so that sites th at were also selected for micro-cl imat ic variations which
ma-ximized the length of th e growing season."?' The 15th century hor ticul
turalist s who walked to M anitob a were undoubtedly expe rts in th eir craft ,
perhaps heading north to exploit higher precip itat ion levels th an their home
regions to the south . Their exp ertise was no match for th e global decline of
temperatures in th e 1450S as atte mpts at growing corn were marginally suc
cessful at best:

I t may be that an initial, limited horti cultur al success in the region
ended in a ser ies of co ld sum mers th at pre vented th e harvesting and
drying of corn, with the last cro ps being consumed as "green co rn"
or sim ply lost du e to unseasonal [sic] , late killing frosts.v'
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Vickers focus people persisted in the Tiger Hills until mid-century then fled
the region so fast that studies have attributed the move to a "sudden, dra stic
cold spike during the little ice age."94The event that triggered what may
have been the colde st period of the past 1,000 years was the cataclysmic
explosion of Mount Kuwae in the South Pacific in 1453-1454.95Tree rings
from Europe, Asia and California indicate a severe short-term drop in tern 
perarures.v" In 1454, Aztec society experienced the famine of One Rabbit,

"the most devastating one recorded for pre-Columbian central Mexico, [that]
led to disease, massive migration, and widespread death .. ."97In central
Mexico, three years of "utter" drought began "with an unprecedented freeze
and snowfall in the winter of 1453-1454 which caught the inhabitants totally
unprepared." 98

In Manitoba, the Vicker s focus people headed west turning up in settle
ments in the Lauder Sand Hills south of the Virden-Oak Lake area almo st
a century after their departure from the Tiger Hills. In that time, the size of
their settlements was "scaled down," there was a decrease in exotic materials
such as catlinite and Knife River flint, but, most importantly, there was no
evidence of cultivation at any of the western sites.w Although the later Vick
ers focus sites point to the abandonment of crop s, the span of their
occupation in southern Manitoba points to the use of microhabitats where
subsistence opti ons could be maximized:

The point of interest is that a successful, likely semi-sedentary village
culture that followed a horticultural and foraging lifeway,abandoned
their home territory and moved to another area is also marke d by a
high level of biodiversity.10 0

A mixed subsistence base during a time of uncertainty is a prudent survival
strategy. In the case ofVickers focus, it may have been used as a bridge until
a more profitable resource could be exploited, and some may have returned
to their ancestral communities in the l\tlissouri Basin. Oral tradition among
the Awaxawis Hidatsa of the Knife River in North Dakota recount the
arrival of their people to the region "after having lost their corn" in the
north.'?' Improved conditions in the Middle Mis souri after a.d. 1450 are indi
cated by the resettlement of southern portions of the region that had been
abandoned earlier. ':" At the Sanderson Site near Estevan, Vickers focus
cerami cs were found with "huge amounts of bison bone, suggesting a full
adaptation to mass killing ofbison" although "traditional foraging strategies
were still followed to some degree." loJWith their move to the Saskatchewan
plains, the conversion of the Vicker s focus people from farmers to large-scale
bison hunting was complete.
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With the exception of the enigmatic and probably equ estrian proto
historic group known as One Gun, Besant, Avonlea, Old W oman's,
Mortlach and Vickers focus represent all maj or prehistoric populations on
the Northern Great Plains of Canada.'?' Walde has argued all of the se gro ups
were either migrants from the large-scale tribally organized societies in the
eastern woodlands, or were profoundly influenced by them either as a con
sequence of ancient trade relationships or, in the case of Avonlea, as a
region-wide response to the threat of enc roach ment. D espite the horticul
tural roo ts of the Mortlach and Vickers focus people, all of the inhabitants
of the C anadian plains were large-scale bi son hunter s by the 16th cen tury.
They were not small and mobile nomadic hunting bands who chased herds
acro ss the plains and parklands, but were large, highly organized , semi
sede ntary communities that were able to manipulate their environments to
manage herds and en sure large sur pluses of meat for trade.The Hidatsa, who
may have been the source of V ickers focu s, also hunted the plains just above
the 49th parallel and were important suppliers of bison meat to the horticul
tural communities of the l\tIissouri River. The trade between hunters and
cultivators may have existed for centuries; however, as Bamforth noted, colder
winters and increa sed year- to -year variability in temperatures associated with
the Little Ice A ge probably heighten ed th e interdep endency of nomadic
hunters and village horticulturalists, as both groups increasingly required sup
plements of sto red food to ensure surv ival th rou gh unpredictable winters.v'
A s interaction between grassland hunters and horticultural villages increased,
so too might have the intensity of hunting practi ces after a.d . 1500. The exca
vation ofMortlach sit es indicate bi son were expl oited to their fullest:

In particular, bison bon es were inten sively processed by being broken
into tiny pieces and then boiled, th e vats of water being heated with
red hot rocks. Apparently, the bon e fragments wh ere th en drained
and dried, following which th ey were used as fuel. A s a result, th ese
sites contain massive deposit s of small pieces of burned boric .'?"

Climate change beginning in the rnid-rjth centur y tri ggered a large-scale
abandonment of cultivation and reorientation to large -scale bi son hunting
in the grass lands from Texas to th e Canadian border. While there was
undoubtedly some level of group fragmenta tion as large woodland centres
collapse d , th ey were largely able to maintain a high level of social cohesion
and cultural institutions, even thou gh th ey becam e hunter-gatherers, a sub
sistence pattern normally asso ciated with less complex band-level societies.
This was possible because, acco rdi ng to W alde, the large investment in labour
required for the m ass slaug h ter of bison in pre-equest rian hun ts without
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firearm s was rewarded with huge payoffs in meat. Large surpluses were
stored and traded, reinforcing the complex nature of social organization
through ceremonial activities and regular and profitable contact and trade
with other groups.

This pattern of adaptation on the woodlands-plains frontier provided
large populations with stability for centuries. But how could communities, in
some cases larger th an 1,000 or more, maintain residen cy patterns so stable
they are described as "semi -sedentary"? To move communities of such size
with only dogs as beasts of burden would have required a huge effort. Even
with a high degree of residential stability, pede strian communities could on ly
have moved a short distance without great hardship . As such, they developed
complex strategies to maximize the existing assets of the environment within
their limited range of mobility. The wide spread success of the se large-scale
bison hunting communities was predi cated on the regularity and reliability
of bison movement and exploitation. Principal kill sites such as pounds and
jumps were used repeatedly, a sign the movement of herds was predictable."?

Grass fires were employed as a means of directing the local movement
of herd s and steering them toward kill sites, or as a means to draw bison to
areas of new growth following winter and early spring burns, where they
could be harvested . Pedestrian hunters had to use care in steering their prey
toward s the kill sites so their methods did not create widespread stampedes
or significantly disrupt the movements of the larger herds .':" In doing so,
bison movements remained relativel y predictable from year to year and
allowed hunting groups to rely on access to their main source of sustenance
and maintain a high degree of residential stability.Throughout the pede strian
period bison herds maintained their seasonal cycle, spending the winters in
sheltered areas in the parklands or near valleys and the summers on the open
plains." ?Walde has shown that large communities remained stab le over the
winter and, in the case of th e Midden Lake Mortlach site, for as long as eight
months in a stretch .!'? Summer campsites on the open plain s could be main
tained for 'as long as three to three and a half months.III

There is no doubt the reliability of bison in the food quest drew wood
land populations onto the plain s. Once in the grasslands, communities were
confronted with the only issue more pressing than the need for food. To sur
vive, pedestrian groups on the northern Great Plains had to ensure they had
an adequate supply ofwater. Securing water for large-scale hunting commu
nitie s such as those describ ed by Walde would have been an imperative,
especially in the drou ght prone centuries of the late prehistoric. The inhab
itants of th e dry land scape ofwestern Saskatchewan and Alberta developed
a water management strategy that buffered them from the effects of even
long-term drought. Eco logical studies have shown Avonlea, and the Old
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Woman's tradition that grew from it, protected th eir water supply by con
serving populations of beaver that maintained water level in th e valleys
shared by both species. ua Beaver ponds purposely maintained through non
exploitation served as dependable water sources for groups even during
periods of extended drought. According to Grace .l\!lorgan, "the bison were

"the staffoflife" alt hough the beaver "were at the core of a profound ideolog
ica l framework which prized the role of th e beaver in the stabiliza tion of
water resources.I'!"

During protracted droughts, bison populati on s prob ably did not move
to their sum mer range in th e ope n grasslands because of the scarcity of water.
and tended to remain near water supplies in valley complexes.:'- Bison activity
during a drought cycle served to re-enforce th e relative stability of commu
nities camped along the tributaries of maj or waterways becau se herds
remained in what would have been their winter ran ge during normal condi
tions. Beaver whose dams held back even small am ounts ofwater maintained
water levels in the valley complexes, th ereby stabilizing the limited resource .
During th e mo st lengthy drought period s, wh en water could not be main
tained in tributaries, human, bison and beaver population s would have all
sought refuge along main cha nnels of waterways.

The success of th is ancient strategy co ntinued to guide th e descendents
of those wh o develop ed it until well into th e 19th century. D avid Smyth has
detailed how the N iit sitapi, or Blackfoot people, and th eir allies, th e A'aninin
(Gros Ventre) and th e Athaba scan-speaking T'su Tina (Sarcee) , refused to
participate in the commercial harvest of beaver until as late as the 1820Swhen
military and economic nec essity forced them to enter the rrade. :" Their
refu sal to harvest beaver wa s not a consequence of the rarity of the species in
their territory. On hi s journey through southe rn Alberta in 1792-93, Peter
Fidler rebuked his Piikani (Peigan) gu ides for trapping nothing of value as
th ey passed numerou s small lakes teeming with beaver.!" When the Black
foot did begin to hu nt beaver for co mmercial purposes in th e 1820S,
Edmonton H ouse, th eir primary trad ing post, bri efly becam e th e most prof
itable in the entire domain of th e Hudson 's Bay Company,'?

The availabil ity of wood was also a key determinant of winter settlement
patterns.liS In addition to fuel, wood was th e key compone nt of bison pounds,
fenced enclosure s where animals were driven to slaughter. Because pounds
could accommodate between 200 and 300 animals, th e amo unt of wood
required for their cons truction would have been eno rmo us, especially given
th e relative sca rcity of trees. Trees cut by beavers, rathe r than compro mising
th e wood supply of th eir human neighbours, were often reused and served
as sources of firewood and building m at erials for bi son pounds. II? The
absence of beaver rem ains in archaeological excavations from th e M oose Jaw
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Creek area sugges t th e non -exploitation of what would have been easy prey
especially in summer, is evidence that the avoidance of beaver hunting was a
traditional ecological practice."?

M ortlach people and their A ssinibo ine descendents who had been on
the northern Great Plains for hundreds of years before the arrival of Euro
peans may also have avoid ed killilig beaver. As early as the 1690S, Hudson 's
Bay C ompany differentiated Assiniboine groups in th e parklands wh o
trapped beaver and th eir compa trio ts on the plains wh o did not. " On hi s
journey to the Mandan villages on the Missouri River in 173 8, La Verendrye
was told the plain s Assinib oine did not know how to hunt beaver and sho uld
be instru cted in th e practice.:" Early traders who witnessed the abundance
of beaver while they travelled in the grasslands were perplexed at the inability,
or unwill ingne ss, of the Indians to harvest th ern. v' By the late-i xth century,
plains groups wh o refu sed to commercially harvest beaver began to pay a
high price for the maintenance of their tradition. Recent immigrant groups
from the woodlands, particularly th e Cree, the eastern Assiniboine, th e Saul
team, and even the Iroqu ois, filled the demand for beaver pelts by expanding
into the region as comme rcial trappers. Beaver hunting secured for them a
preferred status am ong th e traders and, in turn , th ey were able to procure
firearm s that provided them with a military advantage over those groups wh o
maintained the taboo on beaver harvesting. As incoming groups associated
with the fur trad e displaced indigenous plains communities, beaver popula
tions were soo n reduced. The depletion of beaver populations in the
parklands was noted in HBe journals by the mid-1750S, forcing trappers onto
the margins of the plains.": By the end of the century, beaver were extirpated
from other regions , such as th e North and Lower Saskatchewan Rivers and
the Qy'Appelle Valley."5In th e 1790s, the trader at Fort George on the North
Saskatchewan River near Edmonton complained over -hunting had "entirely
ruined" the country,':" As commercial beaver hunting' to meet th e E uropean
demand for furs replaced traditional conservation practices, the key strategy
for aboriginal drought mitigation on th e northern plains was lost.

Conclusion

For more than 500 years after a.d . 1200, the Great Pl ain s served as a refuge
for groups experiencing climatically driven environmental stress.The dynam
ics of those migration s, undertaken during a period of protracted hardship,
is essential to th e understand ing of both climatic adaptation and tribal occu
pation of th e northern G reat Plains. The people who lived on th e C anadian
plains in late prehistory were not small nomadic band societies con stantly on
the move in search of prey; rather, th ey were large, socially complex tribally
organi zed societies with institution s more akin to the villages of the eastern
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woodlands than the band societies of the Canadian Shield. As climate dete
riorated in the ijth century, horticultural peopl e wh ose ceremonial and
political lives had grown more complex during centur ies of affluence during
th e Ne o-Atlantic climate episode, chose to take their ideology and institu
tion s west in search of the herds. In doing so, they were able to continue their
tradition s while taking on a new role as large-scale bison hunters. Those
already on th e grasslands , such as th e makers of Avonlea, bor rowed from
woodland groups they with, creat ing a region-wide, and probably "multicul
tural," mutual assistance mechanism to meet th e expansion of woodland
people s onto the plains.

Large, sophisticated , and stable groups controlled th e plain s during the
pedestrian period, and they were successful in doing so because they were
able to live within sustainable limits, even during the drou ght prone Pacific
Climate Episode . Two basic requirements had to be met for sustained habi
tation: the need for food and the need for water. Bison proved to be a reliable
staple; however, to ensure a constant supply of meat for so many mouths, the
resource mu st have been managed carefully. Fire and non-di sruptive hunting
allowed semi-sedentary hunters to keep their prey within easy reach, walking
distance in fact, for months at a tim e. With the arrival of horses and chase
hunting, thi s tradition was lost. Large- scale hunting communities were able
to secure enough flesh to con sum e, sto re and trade. Prehistoric people on the
pla ins also managed water.

By abstaining from killing beaver, grassland communities secured some
thing far more valuable than the flesh and fur of th e species.The beaver, and
the wat er their dams retained, were a powerful tool for the people of the dry
lands. The species proved to be in a fragile position when the fur trade placed
a high er value on the pelt of a dead beaver th an th e work of a live one. The
longstanding inhabitants of th e grasslands, the Blackfoot, th e A 'aninin, and
perhaps the plains A ssin iboine, understood the role of th e species in th e
plain s ecosystem, but they were marginalized as new groups extirpated beaver
from th e plain s by the turn of th e 19th century. As th e modern world system
took hold in the west; ancient practices were set aside in favour of market
forces, creating vulnerability, hardship and conflict.
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